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M INTERVIEW viiTH W\ZISI I<U'JHJE ON J\fRICAN PHILOSOPHY 

Edited by Chi pasha Luc:he!rbe 

Professor Mazisi Kunene is a weU-known African scholar 
who handles the academic, literary and activist roles with con
SWT1!Tiate ease. Because of his political struggles he has been 
banned from South Africa. He has spoken on African literature 
at numerous conferences in Africa, Europe, America and Asia. 
In all these conferences he has articulated and championed the 
quality, range and dimension of African thought. 

Dr. Martin Legassick, renowned South African historian, 
proclaimed of Kunene, "this man is a genius . 11 And Professor 
Rycroft of the School of Oriental and African Studies in London 
said of Professor Kunene's first volume of poems: 

this volurre oontaining one hundred extrerrely sensitive 
poems on a wide range of topics, published in English, is 
a notable oontribution to world literature. 'lbe author is 
an acknowledged authority on Zulu traditional poetry. 

For our interested readers, we give here a selected list 
of his published and unpublished writings: Zulu Poems, Intro
duction to .Ailre Cesaire, African Literature Today, African ~
ern Poetry in Afro-Asian Literature, You Better Believe it, Poems 
of Blade Africa, Japanese Antlx:>logy of Blade Literature. He 
also has really for publication an Anthem of Decades, an epoch
making epic on the origins of life, conception of the universe, 
ethical structure of the world as seen and understood through 
the theogonic myths of the ZuZu. Others include The Anoestors, 
a sequel to Zulu Poems; A Historical Critiqua of Zulu Poetry 
(from the 15th century to the present) and a monumental epic of 
Shaka the Great. His remarkable essays include African Ethical 
System and Family Structures; Magolwane the Greatest Ancient 
Zulu Poet; Background to African Literature; Literature and 
Resistance; Role of Women in Changing Africa; The Theory of 
Civilizations; Ideological B2sis of African Literature. 

The list goes on. One has to reatl Professor Kunene's 
works or hear him speak to be convinced that here is an illus
trious and meritorious son of Africa who is opening new vistas 
of literature to Africa. In September 1974, by public acclaim, 
he was one of two African authors invited to address a UNESCO 
Conference on African literature in Helsinki. 

We are glatl to publish this interview so that his voice 
can be heard. As he would characteristicaUy say "Let the 
people speak and be heard." 
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Ufahamu: When we discuss philosq>hy what are we talking aboot? 

Kunene: That's a very difficult question which is particularly 
cx:rrplicated by the fact that we're talking of two different 
societies. We are using the English language sane of whose ccn
oepts have nolded our thinking . So to define African philosophy 
in a foreign language is in itself one of the prd:>lems of our 
discussion. Sale of the CX)noepts whidl may be very significant 
to the African society may sOlmd very cxmron place if they're 
phrased in the English language. It is the sane kind of thing 
if you were to go to Africa and translate sane of the philoso
phies of Europe-Kant, Leibnitz or whatever--to any of our 
people. '!hey would ITOSt likely say 'what nonsense is this?' 
or 'what use is all this talk about transcendental knowled]e, 
transcendental aestheticism and all those things? They are of 
no use.' That is precisely because the philoscphy expressed is 
inherent in the eCX)nanic and political structure of the European 
society. It e>cpresses particularly that it is, in my view, a 
SU!IllarY of a type of thinking which does not have any i.rmediate 
function. A man can sit and say "I'm a philoscpher," and this 
is particularly true of universities where peq>le sit and say 
"My function is to philoscphize, to define things, to look arOlmd 
and see the relationship that exists in the CX)smic factors," 
but that is not the case in African societies. The African 
point-of-view fundanentally requires that sudl a person JIDJSt rot 
only define life mentally but IIUSt e>cperienoe it and e>cpress 
the e>cperienoe. So that the philosophy itself must have a 
relationship to the functioning of the society. I think that ' s 
a fundarcental difference between European and African philosq>hy 
Of CX)urse one must mention that early Eurq>ean philosophy, par
ticularly the Greek philosophy originates fran African philosophy. 
The Greeks derived a lot of their philoscphy fran Egypt where 
they were taught by the Egyptian people wix> were African. '!his 
went through periods of nodification because the structure of 
society in Europe was changing, taking different fonns and it 
had to respond to those different forms. 

u. Is there a:ey way we can then e>cpress what philosophy is? 

K. It depends upon the point-of--view. It can be a reflection 
on life without any .ilm"ediate need to use that body of reflec
tion. But the reflection must be fundarcental and profound 
enough to deal with life in a CX)ntext of tinelessness. You' re 
not just talking about what to use a cup for, but you're talking 
about man, life and those relationships that are much nore fund
anental. But of CX)urse sane pecple feel that this is a total 
waste of time and I think jooging fran sane of the things that 
cx:rre out of the academic world which claim to be examinations 
of the truth they are quite right, they're a total waste of 
time. ~can actually be cut up and turned into different 
kinds of units and pecple can argue about a cup until doarsday. 
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On the other hand, pulosophy can be quite a profound examination 
of life , a :reflection on its neaning. t-bst of the pulosqiliies 
a:re contained in Il¥"thologies, in the beliefs of people about 
life or even in their own image of the world. 

u. Professor K1.IDelle, oo you think there is sudl a thing as 
E:urq?ean pulosophy? And if there isn 1 t, a:re we :really right 
to look for an African pulosq>hy? 

K. Your question is very i.np:>rtant. 'lhere has always been the 
tendency to cmpa:re Ellrq?e and Africa. As you knOll Africa is 
a continent, a very vast continent. And Europe is really a 
very small region . .. actually an extension of the Asiatic land 
mass . CMing to :recent nationalisms whidl have arisen in Europe, 
she has tended to be de:fired in a::nparison with sate very big 
and elaborate beliefs on the African oontinent. I think it is 
possible to talk of European pri.losqlhy in tenns of history, 
because you can actually talk of its grarlth f:ran the Greeks and 
the philoscphers that arose--Gennan and Ge.nnanic philosq;ilers 
and sate philos~s of England. Because Europe is , as I 
said, actually quite a small regicn , its quite possible to 
travel through its entire length in one day. Human beings in 
this :region have a rrore or less cmm::m history-as in Nigeria 
for instance, would have in future a too:re or less cmm::m his
tory. Or even West Africa which is larger than Europe. So 
ideas have tended tn Europe to travel quite fast and fashions 
have tended to be passed on quite easily, especially in academic 
circles. In the period of Kantian philosqiliies there were other 
philoscphers in different universities in the saDE region who 
argued against or for Kant. But in Africa you have a different 
situation. One is talking of a very vast o:ntinent, so you have 
to talk of different pri.losqiliies of the continent. However, 
althoUJh the continent is so vast it has one very great advan
tage whidl other continents oo not have-acoessibili ty within 
itself. You can actually travel in the African continent right 
through, up and deMo. Whereas in other continents this is made 
difficult by inaccessible mountains and so on. In Africa people 
have travelled fran the north to the south and east to west, so 
that although it is a big contine11t you have to acoopt that there 
a:re certain fundarre:ntal , cmm::m beliefs whim have cperated 
throughout the continent. You can go to rrany parts of north 
Africa and still get a similar kind of response as you 1 d expect 
in the southern part. So that when we talk of philosqiri.es 
we 1 :re talking of the enpha.sis that exists in different regions . 
In the nationally different regions we have hcd different his
tories according to different ecx:.nani.c circumstances. 'lile 
Saharas had an irrpact whim produced a kind of land scarcity 
and a certain kind of econanic or political history. '!be plen
tifulness of land in central Africa, produced a different kind 
of phenc:lrena-a different kind of :func1cm:mtal belief. 
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U. So, we can then say that African philosophy st\rlies the 
fundarrental beliefs a::mron to different African societies? 

K. Yes , you can awroach it that wey. But you see , furxlanl;mtal 
beliefs should not be defined in terms of ilia synbols that are 
used, because the synbols will naturally differ. 'lhel:e is, in 
West Africa for instance, an errphasis on the individual gods 
such as Ogun, aiOOng the Yoruba, which dcesn' t exist in southern 
Africa where there's a belief in ilia irrportanoe of the ancestors . 
Yet the belief in the ancestors is found not only in the south 
and the north but in the east and the west part of Africa. I 
don' t maan this as a casual phenanena but as a very irrportant 
phenanena in relation to ilia society. And so, rather than to 
ask whether there is a phenarena of gods in West Africa and none 
in other parts of Africa, you should ask, what is the fl.mction 
of the gods in West Africa, what is their role, what aspect are 
they maant to enphasize in society? Because you are starting 
f:mn the position that there is a fundarental layer of belief 
which is African and I truly,deeply believe that there is, 
having experienced many different parts of the African oontinent. 

u. It seem:; you ooncentrate on lodting at the functions of 
fundarrental beliefs in the life of the pecple? 

K. I do, because you' re dealing then with a different direction. 
In Europe they developed a cult of specialists , who produced 
pecple that ooncentrated on nothing but just to reflect! But 
in addition to reflecting they participate very imrediately in 
the gemral functioning of the society. Their reflections are 
therefore never too distant fran the overall drama of life. 
I think African philosel{ily is very clcse, in terms of strategy 
to Chinese philosophy. Both of them aim at using knowledge not 
in the pursuit of it as an errl in itself, but in putting it to 
practical use. 'lhat' s why when Westerners look at Chinese .pfri.l
osophy-:they ~ey "but this is not philosophy- its just a lot of 
statarents about what people should do. 'lhey are rcoral state
mants . " Many of the philosophies f:mn the African oontinent 
also sound like rcoral staterrents in translation . Now we know 
they are not rcoral statements because African societies are very 
serular. 'lhey' re rot geared to a lot of fantasizing for its 
own end, but to ooncrete systems that relate to the fl.mctioning 
of society. 

u. Is philosq>hy the study of the function of knowledge or the 
pursuit of k.nowledge? 

K. I think the function of philosophy is the pursuit of knew
ledge. I thought that was really the key aspect-the pursuit 
of k.nowledge, for its own sake. 

U. You maan in Europe? 
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K. Yes . You nust rerrenber that African society is a human 
society cx:rtp:)Sed of people , human beings , and E1.1rq?ean society 
is also a::rrposed of human beings. '!here am oortain directions 
am~ which originate fran histories , sare am negative 
and sare am positive. So long as they do not ultimately pro
duoo the maxi.mum beneficial results for the society itself, it 
is necessary for each society , African, Indian or otherwise 
learn fran the beliefs and strategies of other societies. Soci
ety can do that not neCC?ssarily by leaving its wey of life but 
by actually lecu:ninJ the principles that can be awlied to it
self. '!here am a lot of things that Eurqlean societies ITUSt 
learn fran the African societies. Similarly there am sane 
things that African societies ITUSt learn fran the European 
societies. 

U. I have a question about the method of learning those things . 
If its hard to express African thoughts in English, heM can 
Europeans learn them? 

K. Well, the limitation in expression <Xlesn' t mean that we am 
unable to learn the wey of life of the Eul:qleanS. 5aretimes we 
learn by pure observation which eliminates the proolem of lang
uage. If we am interested enough in finding out heM a particu
lar society functions we can do so even if we are limited in our 
kn<:Mledge of its language. What is difficult in terrrs of de
fining African philosqlhy in English is the use of words. As I 
said sare of the words sound extrerrely m::>ralistic when translated 
into EngJ.ish, sarething like "love your neighbors , love yourself" 
which is an ideal <lu:istian viewpoint or pulosq>hy. In the 
African oontext, l:lowever, the relationship between families is 
taken for granted to such an extent that when sarebody says you 
must love your neighbors , it is not a m::>ral statement. It means 
that sarebody has done sare~ negative against the neighbors. 
So e<Jen if you don't have the l.IlSt.rurents of expressin:J the . 
philosqll'ri.es of other people accurately you still can ooserve 
and feel the absenoo in their own style of life of sarething 
the other society has been able to meet. 

U. How about transferrin:] that knowledge through literature , 
such as pleys, poetry and stories? 

K. Well, knowledge can be transmitted in various weys . Vllat 
we ' re doing now, exdlanging ideas is one of them. It' s not 
necessarily that it shout.d be fonnalized and called philosq>hy . 

u. Professor Kunene, one thing still puzzles me about what you 
said earlier. None of us here is of Greek or Latin extraction, 
yet we can claim to have read Plato and Aristotle in English 
not in Greek or Latin. Are you then saying that we haven ' t 
understood Plato and Aristotle because we read them in trans
lations? Does it mean that ncbody, exoopt the Greek or sarebody 
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who reads Aristotle in the original has really understood him? 

K. I did not understand reyself to have said that--this may be 
the prdJlan of language again. I understand reyself to have said 
the exact OH?QSite-that we can have a gl.inpse into the Greek 
society or into Socratic or Platonic Iilllosqhy either by cb
serving how that society functioned or by studying Greek history 
and sare of the literature by Harer and Other Greek writers . 
Putti.'lg all this together we can have a general understanding of 
the philoscphy. And I only said that the language itself is a 
limitation in so far as it does not fully define for us the 
various strategies of the society. 'Ihi.s does not nean that we 
cannot fully experience by dJservation how that society lives. 
But speaking of understanding fully the puloscphy of Socrates 
I doubt if you can really claim to do so just by reading him. 
It seems tone that Socrates and Platonic philoscphy are not 
only a l:xxly of JmONledge but also the function of a partirular 
society. As an African, I strongly doubt you understand the 
totality of the strategies of that philoscphy. Saretines you 
may sey that you do-academically you may feel that you do--but 
you may not really cx:~~prehend it fully. I ' ve net many Africans 
who have said, well this philoscphy is really quite childish
it' s not philoscphy at all. It's crippling. And so I think 
the fonns of knavledge of the society must be learned and under
stood in the ron text of, not in isolation to the society since 
they define how the society functions add intends to function. 
Each philosophy defines a society ' s present and the strategy 
of its future . 

U. Fran your definitions of African philCJSC.Ifhy what do you 
think underpins African thinking with regards to the individual 
and the family? 

K. This is a rather diffirult thing to express in English. I 
wonder if you could translate it nentally, in your own mind, 
into an African language so that you can really see what you're 
seying. As you kncM the size of the African cx:ntinent oooessi
tates that Africans create soc:iet;i.es whose whole concept of 
life arises out of the i.Imensity of the African continent. To 
them life is in a state of continual expansion. '!he unit itself 
is the potential that contains many possibilities realizable 
only if they expand outwaJ:ds. So that the center itself is only 
irrq;x:>rtant as a point of reference. NaY if you translate that 
into the role of the individual in a family, African belief 
doesn' t put the E!l'lphasis on the biological individual. '!he 
biological individual is not central. He Cbes. not make society. 
Neither does a biological family constitute a family. If, for 
instance a nother and father and their children are walking down 
the street with loads on their heads , people. woUld· not ask - · 
where is that family going to? Rather they would sey, where 
are those people going to? Because those people are not a 
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family although biologically they may be one. 'lhey are not in 
the region which is definable as a region of their family- that 
is the family as a kin unit. And so they are only potenticil.s, 
not central, because the center actually is the family as a 
whole . So there is a fallacy, for instance in the <Efinition 
of the African family as extended family . It is not extended. 
It is the family as it is <Efinecl by Africans. 'nri.s is why the 
African in lodd.ng at the E1.lrqlean asks with surprise, this is 
a family? Where are the rest? Where are the others? '1lle 
uncles? '!he cousins? Sateone may then say "oh, we have those •• . 
but they are rerrote. " HeM can an uncle be rerrote? How can a 
Brother be rerrote? How can sareone be raoote or distant? You 
are either a rrerri:ler of the central unit, that is, a relative or 
an outsi<Er, which doesn' t nean there is hostility to you as an 
outsirer. I think that this goes into <Efining the African con
cept of life in which the universe is seen not as sare confined 
region but as one that is always expanding. Africans would not 
be surprised if you told them that there are people in Mars or 
other planets--in fact they feel that there should be-- because 
that is how life is--life is always expanding fran the minimum. 
AOO the maximum is inconsiderable, an endless point as opposed 
to the E1.lrqlean belief where it is possible to confine things 
to certain categories. "O.k.," they would say, "as far as the 
family is ronoerned this is the limit. Beycnd this you have 
intenrediate stages--irmediate relatives, rerrote relatives •• • " 

u. Speaking of the individual himself, what Cb you see as his 
errbodi.trent? In other words what attributes concretize him? 

K. African philosO!ily reoognizes that there are people who 
are biologically individual. But it wants to go beyood that. 
It wants to define you in relation to a mudl rore closely knit 
potential of the individual . '!hat is, the fanily not as a 
biological unit but that kind of unit which we call the family 
on the African continent . So it' s very difficult to answer that 
question because I don' t think African pri.losophy has itself 
gone into the definition of the individual as mudl as the Euro
pean pri.losophy has. In fact, I think that the concentration on 
the individual by Eurq:ean pri.losqners is a nudl later phenc.rrt
enon. It' s not sarething that has always been a European belief. 
It describes rore the confrontation be~ the rrerchants and 
the aristocracy, or rather the confrontation between people who 
have no rights and those who have all the rights . It seans to 
ne to be a description of that kind of phenarena. 

U. I have two questions. First, what really does the African 
pri.loscphy as you oonoei ve it, say about the relationship be
~the carmunity and the individual? Sare pecple have 
thought that when you have answered that question you have got 
sarething that distinguistes the African fran the Eurcpean way 
of looking at the o:::mnunity and the individual. Secondly, is 
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there , in your view, any significant differenCE between what 
Marx says about the a::mnuni ty and the individual and your own 
view of J:n.r the cx:mnuni. ty and the individual are :related in 
African philosophy? 

K. I think I tried to ercg;:hasize that the individual does exist 
in African society . • • either philosq:hically- that is in the sense 
the society requires to define how this individual must :relate 
to other individuals in society, or as a biological pheoctrenon, 
because that' s a reality. As a biological };tle'rarena the in
dividual gets nnst attention fran society wflen he or she is 
unable to <::q?e. So, the society says what should be done should 
the individual fail to fw'lction within the group. 'lhe:re are 
various solutions which African societies advocate that are not 
acooptable in Eurcpean societies, especially in cealing with 
mental patients. Should the individual be biologically cefec
tive , crippled or old, no longer able to fw'lction at a maxiun 
creates a pri.losophical fw'lction which is no longer &:!finable 
in tenns of the biological potential. 'lhis pri.loscphical role 
that the individual can no longer function biologicall y is as 
i.np:>rtant in the African society as the biological potential
they are both extrerrely inportant. SaTe~s the pri.losqhlcal 
position of the individual is :regarced as extrerrely oontral--so 
CEntral that the individual is given alm:lst a sacred status . 
'!be qtEstion that you ' :re asking is how does this belief in the 
role of the individual differ fran Marx. Let ne see. I think 
you are aware of course that African society is very old. Africa 
has been settled for a long ~ and sare of the things which 
are :regarded as radical in the yol.U'lger society of Eurcpe are 
things which are al:ready nonnal beliefs in Africa. And so what 
Marx said at that ~ is a critique or evaluation of the func
tion of eurc.pean society as seen by him. And the :remedies he 
suggested al:ready exist in Africa. But there ' s a different 
dinension which you have to loc:K into in the case of Marx. It 
is the existenCE of a large pcpulation amoontrated in the towns 
who are there as potential labor units . 'lhis is not the case in 
the African oontinent. So that although there are ooincicental 
points of belief or definition between these two weys of loc:King 
at things, there are sane differences which are specific, which 
are creat.ed by the oonditions which existed in Europe at the 
~. And so I think one should alweys go back to examine the 
original base of conversion. Of oourse we cannot cx:rrpare a 
oontinent with the expostulations of an individual. 'lhe:re are 
sane things ·that ooincide but there are those that don' t and 
sane things are responses to the needs that exist in Europe but 
not in the African amtinent. 

U. If I may go back a little bit befo:re Marxism. What oo you 
think is the i.npact of the two main :religions--<hristiani ty and 
Islam-on African thought? 
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K. You knCM of rourse that these two main religions originated 
fran a region which is within the cultural base of the African 
a:mtinent . 'Ihat is, in the area which is called Middle East, 
which is not really "middle east" but actually the neeting point 
between the Asian and African populations. You knoo, of oourse 
that the Christianity of Eurcpe is different fran Christianity 
as it was originally. Christianity has gone through various 
changes--nationalism, eooilC.ll¥ factors and being taken up by the 
admi.ni.strators, IOnan, Spanish, Dutch, British and so on. It 
noo reflects particular periods of European societies. wt:at was 
exported into the African oontinent was never the sarre thing as 
the original belief which was similar to the belief in the Afri
can oontinent. Islam is very rro.Jch a religion that cx::ues fran a 
part of the African oontinent; It is actually an African be
lief with only a different d.:i.Irension. But, it originates fran 
an area which was experiencing a land crisis. So, the individual 
heroism which cx::nbined itself with a belief that people must 
live in a::mnuni.ties tended to produa:: a contradiction. If. you 
believe ti>..at all people are cre<ltee L-y and belong to our land 
and should live in the a::mrn.mi ties and relate to each other, it 
is a oontradiction if you go and forCE them to believe in another 
religion. Separating nCM what people did with the religion, I 
think, in tenns of its oonCEpts and beliefs, the Islamic relig
ion was much more at hc::rre in the African oontinent. And people 
nerged quite easily-you becarre a nenber of the Islamic religion 
and that's what mattered. But it was not so with Christianity. 
You were a Christian but you may still be black, green, white, 
yell.cM and separate. So, there ' s a st.raD:Jer sense of nationalism 
in the Cu:istian ideology as it is noo interpreted in the Euro
pean situation, whereas Islam still retains a togetherness, a 
sharing in most social activities . Sarebody put it very aptly
the Christians did not practice their Christianity in Africa 
but their nationalism. '!he Islanic expansion actually wan its 
oonverts by practice. 

U. Can you enlighten us on the African world view? Sate African 
philosophers have talked about it. Senghor, for exanple , SCM 

the African as one who sees the world in cosmic harnnny. Then 
there are those who think Africans are synthetic, not analytic 
thinkers, while others say Africans see everything in tenns of 
religion. 

K. Interesting. You realize of course that the last two views 
have a grain of truth in them. If you define African thought as 
non-analytic, then you rrDJSt see the total inplication of th9-t 
definition which is that it is actually purely instinctive and 
therefore not thought. It is only an ercotional reaction to the 
situations with maybe sare kind of guiding rod fran where the 
brain should have been. Its very difficult to define syst:errs 
of thought before defining the societies they cx:me fran. So if 
you make a staterrent like ' the African society sees things in 
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in hanoony' it sounds very odd. It is very beautiful. But it 
is also very odd. Because you have not really analyzed the 
origin or the oonsequences of thinking . It seems tone that 
societies evolved their philosophies oot a priori (before ex
perience) but fran their experience. In European societies an 
enphasis on analysis is only the glorification of a tedmique 
which arises out of the categories of thought, eoonanic and 
social function of the society. So we can even say that the 
enphasis on analysis in Eurcpe oorresponds to the periods when 
there is actually a need to define categories of things and 
possessions . It is related to a crisis of the land, for in
stance, people begin to want to look for units of knowledge 
which are themsel ves not only of philosophical value but have 
also social and ccmnercial values. 

U. I think I agree with you m that. What Senghor calls syn
thetic thinking, is what you see in Hegel, and Ficthe and all 
those people who caire at a tine when there wasn' t really a re
quirenent for analysis in Germany' s rural kind of eoonany . 

K. You nust not use that 1.\Urd rural. You must try to use the 
relationships which are based en the availability of land. 

U. I nean an agricultural kind of eoonany. 

K. Land based ci7ilization, it seems to be. '!he tendency has 
been since the industrialization of Europe to regard teJ:ms de
scribing anything in the land as having oogative features in 
them. ..Rural" is in ~sition to "urban" which in recent tines 
has been glorified as the high point of Eurcpean express ion. 

U. I see your point. But when I say rural or agricultural I 
rrean non-industrial. 

K. I understand but I have in mind Senghor' s definition of the 
separation of description--that the African sees things in har
ITOI'ly-- and African thoughts are synthetic . '!here is sene truth 
in that-but if you say it in a langucqe with a different his
tory you have to look for the opposite and the opposite is not 
often positive. And that is why I say it is better to define 
first of all what is neant. Senghor' s statement does imply that 
there is no real analysis of thinking?-that there is only a 
kind of oo-agulating function , that the mind only unifies? I 
think if you ' re aware that these are not abstracts- -abstract 
structures of the mind which cannot be dlanged--\ole know that 
they arise out of a history of the society. So there is no 
problem in relating the oosmic hamony which is seen as the 
point of view of the African in relation to the plentifulness 
of the land. There is no need for the African to reach that 
sane kind of strategy in his thinking as the Eurcpean because 
it does not describe his social or political history. NoN, 
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caning to the people who say that the African sees things fran 
a religious point-of-view, I will say they are not really think
ing of the African society. By that statenent they are already 
i.nposing a system, having created two separate functions-one, 
the religious strategy and two, the other strategy which is 
different. But in African society religion does not have the 
excess of fant asy, it is rel ated to sare very concrete ftmctions 
of society. 

u. Why is there no separation in the literature by African 
writers, between religion and philoscphy? 

K. 'lh! problem is that to publish a boc::k on African philosophy 
of course you need a market. If you examine IOC>St of the ones 
that have been published, you find they were tmderwritten by 
religious groups in Eurcpe . Since these groups are not inter
ested in African philosophy but in the relationships between 
African philosophy and African religion , that is belief, they 
tend to sponsor books that deal with the philosophy of African 
religions. I think one of the prcblems in the African continent 
is that anybody who can write , who has been to school, regards 
himself capable of making profound statenents, but that is 
not necessarily so. I think in the a:ming years there will be 
m::>re and m::>re specialization--those people who are capable of 
expressing philosq>hi.cal thoughts will do so--and I think one 
of the m::>st profotmd philscphical docurrents I have seen fran 
the African continent is actually a transl ation by a Frenchman, 
an anthrq:lologist who went to West Africa and translated every
thing this man not conditioned by Western values, was saying. 
Renerrber of course that the anthrq:lologist is not a scholar. 
Anthrcpology is a kind of psuedo-academic way Eurcpe sees other 
societies . Psuedo because the world-view must be defined by the 
people themselves, and not sorre stranger. It is just like Afri
cans ccmi.ng here to describe how this society carre into being. 

u. So f ar you have o::mrented on and criticized other peoples' 
notions of an African world view, uut you haven' t given us what 
you think is the African 'NOrld view . 

K. Yes . It is very difficult. You really cannot define the 
African 'NOrld view. You have to deal with the different aspects 
that constitute its totality. Arrl these aspects have to be fore
cast on different regions of thinking. Are we talking about the 
origin of life , the cosmic concepts of love, the African people, 
what the African people believe in , what they think of the 'NOrld 
aro~.md them or what they think is its ftmction? We find our
selves defining different things. We have to define the 'NOrld 
as a function, as a P'lysical function. We have to define the 
world as a philosophical union. '!hen we find ourselves going 
into the beliefs and say, the world is not nr::M • •• the 'NOrld was 
yesterday . .. the 'NOrld will be . . . and so we have to l ook at the 
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:inportanc:e of the world that was. No\o1 if we discuss the world 
that was then we have to discuss the religious beliefs . Well, 
this is a very W'lfortunate tex:nr-to say the religious beliefs
because it is actually the philosophical beliefs that en;iliasize 
heM ~ society must be today. So we would say that we are 
trustees for the next generation. What we have is not ours . 
It belongs to those who cane before and who will ~ after. 
'!hen, you see, we are dealing with one aspect that may exclude 
a whole number of things-where oo we go as African people fran 
this cx:mmm.ity? What is beyond this region? What is beyond the 
beyond? What oo we oona:!i ve as beyond the beyond? '!hats why 
I toudled earlier on the belief in the expansion of life, because 
oot evecybody believes in the expansion of life. 

U. 'nlere 1 s been various theories on that. 

K. Yes. If you define what is our own way you make a lot of 
distortions, a lot of mistakes . And that is also because of 
our oontext. Just in the period after being occupied by for
eigners, our views, our ideas have been reduced in significance, 
saretirres even to our own selves. So, we are not talking about 
ideas that are current-"You can make assunptions about other 
fields, this is our world view"-do you see what I rrean? We 
need to go into the origins of things, to do a lot of harework 
and then say, consequently, this is our world view--and our 
world view differs fran people in Europe, fran people in India, 
people in the Alrericas. But you see we have to o::rre to that 
conclusion after actually re-enphasizing or restating the fac
tors in our own history. For instance, sone people make up 
elaborate stories about hoo the world originated. But, I nean, 
Africans would say, "Nonsense, they were not even there. 'nri.s 
is only a tale for children. " Africans will not make up elabo
rate stories because of their own belief. '!hen the foreigner 
will o::rre and say, "oh, they did not even have elaborate myth
ologies." But fran the point-of-view of the African, these 
mythologies are just tales for children. So these differnnt 
kind of strategies foroe us to make a nruch nore profound exami
nation of the histories of thought in the African continent. 
And then afterwards sarebody will say "I am noo defining the 
world view of the African." 'lberes no problem noo for us I 
hope, because this world view--\ole already exist in it-it is 
part of our reritage. We don 1 t need to suoa.mt> to the confusion 
arising out of a need to define, :inposed by the advent of the 
oolonial occupation. '!he result will be hasty definitions that 
will oonfuse us even further. 

U. I have found a reluctance am::mgst wise, old Africans, ex
perienced people, in passing information to the younger ones, 
especially when you CXlile arrred with the paper and the pen or 
the tape. 'lhey would quite readily :i.rrpart the information to 
a foreigner, especially a white person, take him into the secret 
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houses , shcM him the secret syrrbols , tell him anything he wants , 
answer all of his questions , even through an interpreter. Why 
is this? · 

K. You were wrong, yourself . Your rrethods were those of a 
foreigner and you had becx:Ire one at that tirre. 'Ihats why 
people did not respond to you when you were lodti.ng for that 
information. You' re an African. Why do you want to knc:M about 
these things? In a foreigner it is acceptable--he could even be 
given sare information for rertain reasons. Did you knc:M in 
sane parts of the African oontinent there are lots of things 
that were released by old rren :i.mnediately after iddependenre-
"Now I can talk, " they say. "NCM I can say. " But a lot of 
information they never release. But your rrethods-you are an 
African, you went to the African, you went with a reoorder and 
camara-with this carrera you wanted to take pictures. You did 
not join in your CMn beliefs, becx:Ire part of it-you were exam
ining, you were a foreigner in fact at that rocrcent. So it was 
oorrect that our people must find it oontenptible that we can go 
to them in the manner of the Eur~. 'Ihere are ways of 
knc:Ming by beifX1 initiated. 'Ihose are the ways that you should 
learn. 

u. But those ways take tirre. 

K. Yes. Yoo are talking, in a hurry, and your mind is already 
foreignized by that conrept of hurry. Of oourse the foreigners 
that get these things get surrmaries , because they ' re in a hurry, 
because they don' t speak the language and the man is interpretin• 
and so on ..• But imagine what you could care oot with if you ' re 
not in a hurry. 

U. Sinre we have learned and been oonditioned by European 
philosophy, do you think we can really write African philoscphy 
the way it should be? 

K. You see nCM, being oonditioned is not a biological state of 
mind- -it is a state of learning. What you learn you can unlearn 
Onre you ' ve discx::IV'ered that it is wrong-its an error-- you 
can oorrect it. Many Africans, even if they go to a university 
and get oonditioned still have the fundarrental experienre of 
their CMn philosophy. If the African people in America still 
retain the elerrents of African thinking and thought-heM much 
IOC>re those people who are in the African continent? So the 
oonditioning is ext.relrely superficial and the occupation of the 
African oontinent is very t.enporary. 'Ihe African continent has 
been occupied for four or five hundred years. 'lhi.s is a very 
short period of history. It can't destroy all the past contri
butions that stretch over thousands of years. So when you ask 
if we can really write African philosq:hy, you are actually 
talking about your own fear that you may not be able to · 
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reorganize. But you can reorganize yourself, you can begin to 
see or create certain significances of thought in your CM1 

system. And you can see the big lie that your thought system 
does not or did not have a significance. 

u. Do you think African philosophy can be practised? Most of 
its eJq?Onents seem not to practice it. 

K. But you're not talking about people who seriously want to 
examine it. In the oolonial period there arerged a certain group 
of people who were trained in western institutions and with 
western responses to questions and they got privileges acoording 
or in relation to their training. And so when there ' s a crisis 
of liberation in the African oontinent these people begin to 
talk very fiercely about heM proud they are that they are 
Africans. Which rreans that there was a tine when they were not 
proud of it. If you go to a man in the oountry in Africa and 
say "I am proud to be an African" he will think you are crazy . 
So you see we must say that these people reached the stage of 
being proud to be Africans, but it also creates a kind of duality 
in their thinking. '!hey may praise the virtues of being African 
but they live a different style of life. Now that ' s only because 
in the oourse of praising African values they are only protest
ing that tbay were not accepted fully by the oolonial :regirre as 
belonging to that particular gr.;,up or race. So they had to say 
I AM PIDUD I AM BlACK, because they are people wlD have been 
formally alienated fran their am culture caning back to it. 
It is a slow process. Sane will succeed, and sane will never 
cane back. '!hey will only say "I shall make an attenpt to cane 
back" but they hever really do. So we must understand ourselves 
that we are actually at the crossroads of history--not the 
African continent-but the various thinking peoples of African 
origin. we must not be in a hurry. We have to spend years to 
listen to one >10rd. Maybe this one >10rd will be more significant 
than all the different things what we can learn. So it seens to 
rre we must be able to distinguish those people who are tanporary, 
sane of them very :inp)rtant, public figures. Africa is old, 
and it will be here many centuries hereafter. 

U. M:>st people are surprised when they hear Eurc:pean stories 
about how Africans exchanged human beings for a piece of cloth, 
glass beads and distilled spirits. Sinre there is no doubt that 
it happened, it poses fundarrental questions about African sense 
of values and yardsticks sudl as, is a human being >10rth only a 
handful of glass beads? Can you cx:m:rent on that? 

K. First of all I think I must very seriou5ly try to diffuse 
the claim whim has been made that Africans sold Africans . This 
is very dangerous. Sarebody cares to the African continent
first of all he wants to trade in no:rmal goods and indeed we 
sell hlm goods , including gold. 'Ihen he conoocts a plan. · 
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Because he wants to use people , in America, in Europe he uses 
ships which he hcrl specially made to carry thousands of his a..m 
people (indentured servants and convicts) to J.\rnerica and exports 
fran the African cxmtinent not thousands but millions of people . 
He does this through various techiques . He captures feople 
saretines \\•hen they are just working in the fields . '!here are 
several stories that tell us about this . People in the field 
are surrotmded and captured. He gets sare corrupt rulers , es
pecially on the coast who are Cil-~inted and arned by him to 
collaborate with outsiders who are equally bandits to CXJte and 
take the African people mder the pretence of their being invite 
to a festival on board ship. 'lhen the ship sails CM<rf with 
everyl:xx1y. '!his sarre person <XI\es aft.erw-ards to distort his
tory and say "the fault was not mine . 'lhcse peor-le sold yoo to 
me . " I rrean it is incredible. It is adding insult to injury 
especially since we neither sanctioned nor glorified the bandit 
armies of the corrupt rulers on the coast. I would like to enr 
phasize one t:hi.r¥] •• • am:>unts, quantities and the like beCXJte 
significant in the process of exdlange . 'lhere is a description 
of an aiOOunt which is purely social, not for trade, but just 
purely descriptive . 'lhis description or rreasurement nust depend 
on the society. For instance there 1 s been trade in gold going 
on in this early period between west and north Africa. '1he 
value of gold was not naturally as high to the Africans as it 
was to the Europeans . It did not have the sanE kind of inp:)r
tance and yet they were able to establish a point of significanc 
and say dca:y, we can exchange so much quantity for that. Ob
viously Europeans were bargaining for it . .• in tenns of what the 
Europeans were using the gold for they were getting m:>re, but 
gold itself was not :important to Africans. It was m:>re a thing 
for deroration. People in West Africa up to this dey put on 
bracelets and gold rings . 'lhey 1ve got so nuch gold. A girl 
wearing earrings of gold and so en, is safer in the streets of 
a West African city or village then those in a EurqJean city. 
In Europe she may never get to her house because of the high 
value of gold in that society. So OCM measurerrents describe 
things that have value. And the value of things depend on the 
social and econanic history of that particular society. For 
instance, we knCM that a shirt is of no value , but waht sane 
of the missionaries used to do in South Africa to build up the 
sense of demand for clothes, for shirts, was to a shirt the 
prize of winning a race involving many people. And so there 
would be only one person in the whole reason who has a shirt, 
and the value of that shirt would be very high because there 1 s 
only one of it. So the rreasurements in the African continent 
can not be the s~ as in Europe . Europe is not a continent 
it is only a prarontory of the Asian continent. And tor that 
reason trade becarre very inp:>rtant because they had to feed the 
population that was sedirrented in a small area. 
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U. As a :result of our western sdlooling we have a:xre to be in
fluenced by the Eurq:>ean notion of the separation of the body, 
the mind and the spirit. HCM does this :relate to the African 
....... , _,_,_ ? 
Ul.Ll~lg. 

K. I would doubt very much that is part of our thinking. Maybe 
it is part of our vocabularly in English. But you must always 
try to think in your CMn language and see whether it is so or 
not . 'Ihe separation of oourse originates fran the social and 
political history of Europe. 'Ihe enphasis on the soul, the 
diserrbodirrent and :recreation of the person as in the east, is 
the fantasy. So you have, for instance, the European god, that 
is the ultimate creator. He oould be created, rather fantasized 
into existence, but this is not the case in the African conti
nent. '!he actual ultimate creator cannot be represented. Gods 
can be :represented because gods are in fact in their history 
pecple who may have lived as ancestors long ago. But it is not 
possible to :represent the ultimate creator. You see a difference 
in the strategy of thinking • .. the European wey of thinking tends 
to create a :reality. The fantasy is in itself a separate :real
ity. But this is not the case with the nature of fantasy in the 
African oontinent. 'Ihe fantasy is anchored-it is not separated, 
not dise.rrbodied fran the society. So the fantasy and the ideal 
becx:ne kind of :related to each other. So when you talk of the 
mind and body- these ideas existed in the African oo1;1tinent. 
People said that people have goJ: the mind and the body. And 
they separated the other persona, who survives after this per
son has died, has decayed. So, the people who are no longer 
alive possess the qualities of themselves when they were alive. 
'Ihey becx::me the ancestors , the people who cane before . If they 
were heroes they becx:ma very .i.nportant ancestors, points of 
:reference that arose out of the society. They are not angels-
they are not people who have been made ~they are ooncrete 
people whose history can still, in sam cases, be traced. In 
African society the soul exists only as a oonplerrentary persona. 
One persona a:ttpl.em:mts the other. When the totality of the 
:reality nCM is destroyed, the other persona continues to func
tion, continues to exist in a different kind of reality. In 
the case of Eurcpe, creating life after death, with fantastic 
trur!pets and music, even describiiXJ the life as if in fact it 
existed, as if they actually had seen it, that' s only a fantasy 
transferring itself into reality. It is in the sane wey that 
they oonc:retize and make :real the reythologies about the origin 
of life. Again I think that ci:lscribes the history of their 
society, describes the degree of their need to have a separate 
:reality. And that degree of need, I think, would arise if the 
present :reality is not very satisfactory. And so you find in 
the oolonial period, for instance , even in Africa people begin 
to live the fantasy and make the fantasy into :reality even at 
the expense of the :reality that exists '!!011. 
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u. can you enli ghten us on sare African beliefs of h<::M the 
world carre about? 

K. There is no unifonn African belief- -there are various be
liefs. But what is unifonn, what is carm:m to all the beliefs 
is that whatever speculation is expressed about the creation of 
til:! world is rrere speculation. It cannot be elaborated in de
tail. You cannot say ' on sudl-and-such a day this was what 
happened. " The descriptions of the origins of life are either 
tales for children or very serious restatarents of what must be 
pennanent in the society. For instanCE, ore tale of the origin 
of life involves a salamander and the dlarreleon. The charreleon 
was the first to be sent by God to tell humankind that it must 
live forever . But the dlarreleon was very slow. In the rreantirn 
the creator dlanged his mind and sent the lizard to tell human
kind that they must die. With incredible speed the lizard 
rushed to earth and told man he is going to die. So when the 
charreleon carre later on and said "you are going to live", man 
said, "listen we're not interested in your story." This is 
a good story and a very inportant ore. It describes the rela
tionship between speed, \\hi.dl symbolizes death and the tirreless 
ness of life which rroves very slowly, (as you the dlarreleon rrove 
very slowly and has the ability to see all around the universe. 

It also describes the pennanent cycle of life. We are only 
in the inner cycle , like the lizard, \\hi.ch goes with great 
speed, but the pennanent cycle itself goes on and on, very . 
slowly. Thus in many of these African ntythologies, you can 
find a very fundarrental description of the pennanent values tha 
are expected of the society. 'llle relationship between speed 
and death is ore of them. When a man is hurrying a lot, people 
usually say 'this man will be the death of us all. ' He may not 
be doing anything wrong, prcbably only talking too fast or rush 
ing fran here to there, but his speed is very dangerous , capab1 
of killing, of destruction. So you see these ntythologies are 
syntx:>lic referenCE points. 

U. A Ghanaian philosopher in a rerent article, made a rec:xm
rrendation for Africans sttrlying philosophy. He said we must 
teach our students what he called scientific philosophy. And 
the reason for this acoording to him, was that we must apply th 
right kind of philosc.phy to the task before us. In his own 
view, the task before us is to adapt ourselves to the so-called 
ITOdern world--in the sense that we want to be able to solve our 
developrental problems. So, acoording to him the task of our te< 
ing philosophy is to teach ·our students , our youth, people in 
our society, scientific philosophy. Although I think what he 
~ctually ~ is .analytic philosophy, because there is oothing 
like sCJ.entifl.c philosophy, can you cx:mrent on his thesis? 
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K. First of all I should say whether a tine is modern depends 
on the society that says it is . If of oourse they define their 
society in tenns of machines, then the .inprovenents in their 
ma~s detenni.ne the rrodemity of their society. But then 
that is a neasurerrent against the madri.ne . But if you are 
talking about a mole lot Of things--beliefS 1 'Hey Of life 1 the 
hunan makeup of the society, then you have to look into the 
society and find out fran the society what period we are in. 
And I think in many cases the society will say the present is 
the m:rlern period. I am only elaborating on that because of 
the danger of using descriptions rather fliwantly. What is the 
neaning of scientific? I would guess that a philosq>hy of this 
nature must be a functional philoscphy. I IIU.ldl rrore prefer a 
description like that because it relates to the evolution of 
our society. In that case we would not have to dismantle our 
CMJl ideologies but reinstate them. Our ideologies describe, 
par excellence , our own society, our CM1 relations . It is not 
the function of African philoscphy nerely to academi.ze, to say 
we are thinking about thinking. It is ooncerned very IIU.ldl with 
the function of the society. In itself it demands that there 
should be periodic dlange, syrrbolized in many different fonns, 
in festivals and so on. We carux>t be made to have a prejudice 
against our philosq>hy by sarebody who claims that it belongs 
to the past as against a foreign philosophy that belongs to 
present aro so the m:Jdern. Our priloscphy is not unscientific 
and academic as opposed to the philoscphy that is active and 
functional. It is not inaccurate. I must also enphasize that 
tedlnology responds to the ideologies of diffemnt societies. 
'!hey use it and rrold it acoordi.ng to their own belief, history 
and culture. Technology in France has produced a different kind 
of city fran that produa:rl by tedmology in An'eri.ca or in Eng-
laro. So I don't agree with the stat.enent that claims African 
philosc.phy is academic and useless. On the oontrary, I think 
that many of the problems of develcprent in the African oonti
nent are as a result of lade of understanding of what the African 
pec.ple want or what they want to do with that particular form 
of technology. 

U. There are argunents about the differences between African 
and European notions of space, tine , and ~t. Can you 
enlighten us on that? 

K. I would not like to be too abstract because satetines it 
oould be obscure, laughable and kind of phony. I woold like, 

::h- as IIU.ldl as possible, to be concrete. 'lhen I am nearer to a 
description of African thinking. There is a claim that we 
Africans and our conception of tine is different fran other 
people in that we don ' t really distinguish tine- tine is oon
tinoous for us-we don't distinguish the past--the future and 
the past are all for us part of the present. I think this is 
a cx:rrpletely false claim. In the first place what creates tine , 
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what is the function of tilre? 'llie function of tilre is primarily 
to describe the differences be~ periods , periods when things 
happen. This seems to be the rrost fundarrental thing. Yesterday, 
today or tarorrow. '!here arises in the society a need-like in 
the El.lrq)ean society-to trade and they have to split the units 
of tilre because they can ru::M be neasured not only in terms of 
the general description but in terms of the productivity of the 
individual . What the individual can prcxiuCE at a particular 
t.irre and its ~cial value leads to the belief that tine is 
noney. '!be cx:nCEpt of tine nDJSt differ in the African cxnti.nent. 
T:i..rre dc:Es not have the sate a.::mrercial value because there is 
no need for it do so. It describes the differences in the 
periods of action 

Despite the propaganda, the African, of neCEssity, has put 
an enphasis on the expansion of the society and takes tine as 
peripheral. T:i..rre is therefore nerely a description of being or 
not being here. It is a description of that relationship. You 
are here in the past, you are here in the future. It is not a 
description of the production that you are capable of making, 
it' s not a neasurerrent of what your physical output can be. In 
Ellrq)e, especially in the period of Kant and others they began 
to talk of spac:E-tilre relationships . But I would suspect that 
the African would not see it as an extended reality. He would 
see it as a oontinual reality to which there is a relationship 
with the earth. The earth exists- -it is a reality--and as an 
extension of the earth there is spaCE but it is an extension 
of the earth. So if -we take many of the words describing, for 
instanre, the universe in African society, they would be the 
sane words that would describe the earth. The Eurcpean, on the 
other hand, describes spare as a separate existenCE which has 
either to be occupied or unoccupied. 

u. HCM about novenent or notion? 

K. .r.tJvenent is of oourse extrarely i.nportant in African society, 
as you know. .r.tJvenent is descriptive of growth. 'lhings grCM 
in rroven-ent. It is also descriptive of rebirth and the penna
nenre of peq>le. If you start fran the family , it can only ex
pand in novenent. And if the fcmri.ly is seen as units in notion, 
then eadl unit is separate fran the other unit. Let us lock at 
different syrrbols that are used in the African society to de
scribe this rroven-ent. For exanple, the snake. In sare societies 
the snake becx:~tes the nessen:Jer of the gods . It also carbines 
IT'OV'e.m:mt and ti.Ire-the past and the present-because the snake 
can separate itself fran the snake of yesterday and the snake 
of today. Also, you knCM IT'OV'arent in danre can only express 
the solidarity of the group if the group noves in a direction 
that a:xrplarents the others-- the circle and the IroVeitellt within 
the circle. 'lbere are those. novercents which are oontained in 
plants , for instanoo curl for diviners who thrCM bones , the 
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different shapes of the bones describes a certain kind of phe
narena, of relationship. 'll1e society then describes itself in 
relation to its physical environn-ent. But in describing rrove
rrent it is actually describing its g:rcMth, its rebirth, its 
pennanence. 

u. 'lllere seems to be sate mysterious force in that IOCJITerrent. 
But talking about novane.nts in a very broad· sense-like dancing
can it not be used as a healing device? 

K. Yes it can. African societies believe that when sarebody 
is ill, when the biological individual is ill, he is defective 
in the sense of the no:onal functioning of society. He can not 
relate nonnally to other peq>le in the society. So what the 
society dces is try to restore the nental and physical well 
being of the perscn, by making him dance in a nonnal setting. 
So in a way, the side person is actually being told "you are 
nonnal, like us . " And you may have noticed that sudl people 
usually dance faster and very vigorously. NCM the reason for 
that is they themselves are trying to re-gererate the energy 
which they lost and re-start their CMn internal force . 'lhi.s 
internal force, which society itself may refer to as mysterious 
because if it was to reduce it to a biological function, it 
would lose its value. Being concerned with the mind is mysteri
ous in so far as you can not explain it by just saying, 'oh 
this person was cured by a hel:b or by a certain drug. ' The 
person was cured, in fact, by a re-establishlrent of the balance 
in the human situation. In the psychiatric treatn'ents in the 
African continent, a person is never alore , when he goes to the 
traditional doctor. On the contrary one goes with a family. 
After describing what happened, the doctor examires the ill 
person, and tries to find out hOW' the illness started. The 
prescription normally oancems all kinds of th.in;Js whi.dl restore 
relationship with society. lot>Vernent as in dance therefore be
cx:rres syni:x:>lic of the person's relationship with society. 

u. can you c:x::rment briefly on African ideas concerning grCMth 
and death? 

K. You JruSt realize that all the ti.ne there are two levels at 
which you can disOJSs this question. 'lllere is a biological 
level which is cx:mron to all human beings. Peq;>le are bom, 
they live and they die. It is the biological dinension. Then 
there is the philoscphical dinension, heM the societies look at 
grcMth and death, which we have to look into. '1he African soci
ety cbviously has to have its CMn interpretation whidl will not 
be the sane as in the EurqJean society. In the latter individuals 
can be raroved by death, whidl is not as great a crisis as in 
the African society because the African society functions as a 
group or as units of a group. So the crisis is not so funda:ren
tal. In the Eruopean society, sareone can bury his IOOther in 
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the rroming and go to work in the afternoon. 'lhl.s i s ina:mceiv
able in the African society because the pericxi of mystical rein
staterent of the person, that is the pericxi of rrourning, is not 
only long but very serious. During that pericxi \ole are lcx:king 
for a replaoemant so that the society will oontinue to function. 
When \ole na-~ look at the cycle in reverse and say birth instead 
of death, \ole are l~g at the replaoerrent of the individuals 
that have died. So \ole talk of the ancestors and of our being 
an extension of our ancestors , of those that have cx:tre before . 
When a family doesn' t have many drildren, for instance, that 
family is said to be very unfortunat.e, but in the Elll::qlean 
society saretirres the fewer the drildren the better because then 
you have got rrore property. 'Ihe people in the European cx:nm.m
ities will saretirres say let' s rut doNn an the nmber of dri.l
dren," or "let's not begin having dri.ldren until \ole have rroney. " 
In the African society you start off by just saying "let ' s have 
dri.ldren," for the people nust be re-bom again. 'Ibis is true 
also fo the native American. One native American put it to rre 
very dramatically; he said after his last dri.ld was bam, ' you' ~ 
ro~ an ancestor', vtlich describes very dramatically the relation· 
ship between those that have gone an before and those that are 
present OCM. So the different periods of life that a person 
leads are not seen as separate fran this whole m::rveirel'lt, the 
whole life cycle, but can be frag:rented into a young, middle, 
and high cycle and the last is the higrest cycle •• . and they' re 
called the ancestors because they have read1ed the highest 
cycle . It is the ~ite in Eurcpean society. Since Elll::qlean 
society describes people in te.nns of physical production-you 
are very :i.Itp:>rtant when you are productive, that is when you 
are young. But when you reach what is called middle-~, it 
is a crisis point because it is the point at which you are just 
about to stop being productive. So people begin to have all 
kinds of problems , and when the person is old he is of no use 
at all. '!bey can OCM be taken into sare kin:i of asylum or hare 
for the aged. 

U. Foreigners often describe Africans as supersitious and hence 
wlnerable to psychological manipulation. Can you a:mrent on 
that? 

K. Is it really necessary all the tirre to J..cx:jc at what is said 
by foreigners about Africa, when \ole understand that the foreign 
society is not nonnal either? I don ' t think it is, because 
foreigners try to divide African society in order to prove that 
their thought systems are superior mile African systems are 
irrational. You knc:M of course the sane kind of "superstitious" 
beliefs, less systemized and rrore oonfused are held by Euro
peans. Yoo have been in America yourself and you knc:M there 
are a lot of things they give ret~ nanes like "psydri.c" , "ESP" , 
and there are those rnadarres on Swtset Boulevard in Hollywood 
doing all kinds of magical things. You knOt{ in Africa \ole would 
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call SCJie of them ' divine ores' , because they are follCMerS of 
the divine one . catpared to the African society the American 
society is very young, so it eJCperiments with many things, many 
beliefs. Not so long ago western society said it would cnly 
accept things that can be rreasured scientifically. It caused 
a great deal of oonfusion, because OOv:iously there cannot be 
this one dirrension to reality, arrl it is unscientific since it 
claims that those realities which we do not have instrurrents to 
rreasure, do not exist. '!here are a lot of things you know your
self cannot be explained. I ' m sure you' ve seen a lot of things 
on tie African oontinent that you cannot really explain, but 
they still have a reality. You can call them mysterious, strange 
but you cannot explain them. It seens to rre that when they 
claim in fact it is a lion that killed him--they are ignoring 
a real dirrension that African society is aware of. We are 
aware that there is a physical reality. A man can be killed by 
a lion. He can dl:'aom, he can fall, all these are physical 
realities. We accept them without seeking for any other exter
nal causes. However, it is possible to create a crisis in the 
mind of a person either by what you say, a threat that you make, 
or by all kinds of things that undermine tie ability of this 
person to react nonnally. 'lbat is why the psychiatrist or 
diviner in African society, wants to know heM the rrental crisis 
of sick person started. And the nercbers of the soci.ety help to 
explain hCM it started. 'lhey may say, "so-and-so said this 
when tie victim's physique began to deteriorate ." n"le inpact of 
what tie person said caused tie victim to be rrentally unbalanced 
wren he went to the hunt in which he was killed by a lion. And 
if you notice in African societies they don't choose anybody, 
but always sarebody who has uttered a threat or is at odds with 
his neighbors. 

Also there is a very i.np:>rtant belief in African society 
that everything has got potential. 'nle potential derives its 
power fran that of the hunan bein;J or fran itself. If it de
rives it fran itself then it can be generated by the potential 
whidl you have, eitier to act positively or negatively. In the 
ruins ohey are no longer there. For instance, when a new 
family rroves into a house that was previous! y occupied they make 
oeraooni.es in order to establish tie fact that thay have utilized 
the force of the peq>le who lived tiere before. It is the sane 
with things because if the force of the people who have gooe 
can oontinue to exist in the stores that are left there, then 
the force can generate a force in other things that are supposed 
to be non-existent. Put in other words -a Ellrq)ean wey- there 
is in everything a oonstant power, atans rroving and so oo, 
whidl keeps things in a state of generative force. Plants, 
things, oojects, the ocean itself has great power. 'Ibis de
scription denonstr.ates the supra-material dirrension of our 
reality. We are not real only because we have this physical 
fonn but also because we shall be here in future. 'nle forest 
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is a place where many other beings have lived. You Jcna..l fran 
many other African stories animals have their own societies . 
They discuss their own point of view about people just as we 
have ours about them. So these are different worlds and in the 
definition of life we do not focus only on ourselves. w-= are 
not the only creatures that have life nor are we the strongest. 
I think we must be a bit careful not to take the experinental 
vi ews of people as gospel truth, because the sarre people will 
one day c:x::ne back to learn fran us. There are a lot of thought 
systems in the African continent which are years in advance of 
the European system, but the later has been able to inpose tem
porarily, the inportance and significance of their thought to 
the extent that they make people believe that their ideas are 
always ahead of ours. 'lhis is of course not so. You see naN, 

I keep trying to say to you that Africa has been colonized for 
a very short period--four or five hundred years-sareti.lres less. 
We are in the period in which we think there is a crisis , that 
our ideas are all gone and we can not think anyrrore . Actually 
we are only describing the crisis of the colonial pseu:io-intel
lectual. He is pseudo because he has not produced anything crea
tive. He has only imitated the second-rate output of the colo
nial regilre. There are a lot of great achievenents fran the 
African continent· which are still unfolding. 

U. You said sarething about the crisis, the materialistic crisis? 

K. Yes, this crisis produced a great deal of desperation. The 
people who cane to the African continent were not only eager to 
seize the land, families and people, they were also eager to 
rem:we ideas so they could sell them. Ideas are themselves for 
sale, for exarrple in nedicine. They get these ideas fran the 
Africans and sell them. And you know yourself in Africa the 
enphasi s is not on selling, but on curing the person. 

U. Yet the foreigner brings the ideas of healing back to us • . . 

K. Yes. By that ti.lre you are conditioned into thinking that 
your own cures which are actually better than the ones he brings, 
are no good. And in spite of the fact that you have an African 
continent that is full of people and has been there for centuries, 
you believe that without this foreigner' s rredi.cine you would not 
be here. In Arrerica for instance , it ' s amazing to rre how many 
people get ill. I said to a fellCM "you are young. Why do you 
allCM this thing?" The fellow ways : "I suffer fran m:monucleosis. 
I never heard of this thing. There are many diseases , because 
the population itself has been conditioned to illnesses. A little 
cough , he goes for an injection. He ' s got 101 pills in his 
pocket. It ' s amazing! But this is the condition. I said to 
one fellCM "don ' t take all these pills . What' s wrcng with you?" 
And he tells me "I have depression. I suffer fran terrible ill
nesses. " I say: "You are too young to have all those diseases. 
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'lbiS iS far Old lalle5o Why don It you take a bX:eak? Go hare. n 

"How can I go hare" he says . "It's so far." I say, "take a bus." 
'!ben cx::JteS the great disoovecy. 'nle guy care to rce the other 
day and said: "Gosh I feel better. I went to the sare dc:x±or 
ani told him what you had said about his rcedicine. Be l..auJhed 
at the tirce. When I cane badt he tock my blood pressure and 
found it no:anal. " 'nle fellcw is alright. To get hare he trav
el!;d by bus all day. It CXJSt him only a hundred dollars. But 
thats CXll'lditioning. Be was lost. He oould not take his am 
initiative. Be was ill. Be was really helpless~ the 
whole strategy of this society is to make you helpless and then 
see what they can sell you to get you up. So peq>le take pills 
they do not need to get well. 
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